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SIGNIFICANCE 30
This manuscript is in line with the view of the International Society for Extracellular Vesicles 31 (ISEV) on the importance of characterizing the different EV subsets present in a given biological 32 fluid [1] . Characterization of milk EVs by mass spectrometry unveiled new specific markers for 33 different EV subsets, which may help (i) ensure reproducibility in EV research, (ii) promote their 34 use for milk EV selection, (iii) predict their possible effects and functions in recipient cells, and (iv) 35 envision their use as specific (e.g. drug) delivery vehicle to target specific cell types/organs. 36
INTRODUCTION 37
Extracellular vesicles (EVs) are small lipid membrane vesicles released by numerous cell types [1] . 38
These EVs are among the factors exchanged by cells to ensure communication and homeostasis [2] . 39 EV populations are heterogeneous, but two major subsets capture most of the interest. The first and 40 most studied one comprise the exosomes, small vesicles of ~100 nm in diameter, generated within 41 the multivesicular bodies (MVB) by the escort complex (ESCRT) and associated proteins, and 42 released in the extracellular milieu upon the fusion of MVB with the cell membrane [3] . The second 43 one is composed of several larger EVs, sometimes termed ectosomes or membrane vesicles (MVs), 44 that are directly generated from budding of the cell membrane [3] . Other EV subsets have been 45 described, including apoptotic bodies, high density lipoproteins [4] , and milk fat globules [5] . 46
EVs' functions range from regulation of cell proliferation [6] , modulation of inflammation, 47 receptor mediated signaling [7] to regulation of metabolism-associated pathways [8] . 48
In milk, EVs are relatively heterogeneous [9] , with functional implications upon internalization 49 or ingestion [10] [11] [12] , including regulation of T-lymphocyte maturation [13] , modulation of 50 macrophage activity [12] and disease management in mouse models of rheumatoid arthritis [11] . 51
In our previous work, we found that processed dairy cow's milk EVs and associated 52 microRNAs resisted degradation in an in vitro system that mimics human digestion [14] . We also 53 described the existence of a new subset of milk EVs that pellet at 12,000 g (12K) and 35,000 g 54 (35K), which contained the bulk of microRNAs present in milk [9] . 55
Overall, the EVs present in the 12K and 35K pellets were comparable and likely a population 56 of diverse small EVs, whereas the 100,000 g (100K) pellet is trusted to contain mostly milk 57 exosomes [15] . Previous non-quantitative liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-58 MS/MS) and associated Western Blots suggested that some proteins are specifically enriched, either 59 in the 12K/35K pellets (e.g. Xanthine dehydrogenase, XDH) or in the 100K (e.g. Tumor 60
susceptibility gene 101, TSG101) pellet [9] . 61 EV subtype classification is a complicated matter, and there is no consensus about the 62 terminology for naming EVs [16] . The most frequently used term that refers to milk EVs is 63
"exosomes", which derives specifically from MVB [17] . This denomination is based on (i) the 64 current practices in milk EV studies, which are mostly modeled on other biological fluids [18] , (ii) 65 isolation methodology [19] , and/or (iii) the presence of some protein markers usually enriched in 66 exosomes [20] , although not being specific to this EV subset [21] . In the context of functional 67 studies, this has led to the exclusion of many other EV subpopulations found in bovine milk [10, 11, 68 22-25] ; some of those are highly enriched in bioactive compounds, like microRNAs [9] , and resist 69 digestion in vitro [14] . Therefore, there are very few resources available providing markers to 70 compare EV subsets in milk and to ensure purity of milk exosomes in isolation procedures or to 71 define other EV subsets present in milk. In this study, we aimed to discriminate milk EV subtypes 72
based on their content, rather than on their possible cellular origin. This discrimination is of high 73 importance when studying the biological activity of EVs, because it is only by ensuring 74 reproducible isolation procedures and relative purity of EVs that one can associate a function to a 75 specific EV subset [1, 15, 19, 26] . It is also of importance to determine which integrins are present 76 on the surface of these EVs, since these might lead to the accumulation of specific EV subsets in 77 specific cell types/organs; milk EVs may thus be used as a vehicle to develop strategies based on 78 their potential ability to deliver therapeutics to specific diseased cell types/organs [27] [28] [29] . 79
Here, we used quantitative LC-MS/MS to push our investigations further and provide a full 80 comparison of the EV-associated proteins found in the 35K and 100K pellets of dairy milk, with the 81 aim to define their content and comparative enrichment in specific proteins, including EVs markers 82 and integrins. This work may help (i) identify protein markers specific to each EVs subsets, (ii) 83 define their nature, cellular origin and possible cell type/organ targets, (iii) provide insights into the 84 function of the proteins they contain and the pathways they might impact upon cellular 85 internalization, and (iv) guide researchers interested in functional studies of milk EVs and their 86 potential for disease management. 87
MATERIALS AND METHODS 88
Dairy milk samples 89
For all experiments, we used commercially available, filtered, skimmed dairy milk (Lactantia 90
PurFiltre brand; product: http://www.lactantia.ca/food_product/lactantia-purfiltre-skim-milk/) 91 bought at a local grocery store in Quebec City, QC in biological triplicates (three milk tetra packs 92 with different expiry dates). 93 94
Sedimentation of dairy milk extracellular vesicles (EVs) by differential ultracentrifugation 95
Milk EV pellets were obtained by following a previously described protocol [9, 30] , with slight 96 modifications. One hundred (100) mL of dairy milk samples were mixed with 1 volume of 2% 97 sodium citrate (in MilliQ water) that had been filtered with 0.22 µm membrane microfilters 98 (Corning). The samples were subjected to successive differential ultracentrifugation steps at 35,000 99 g (35K) for 2 h, then 70,000 g and 100,000 g (100K) for 1 h each at 4°C in a Sorvall® WX TL-100 100 ultracentrifuge, equipped with a T-1250 rotor (ThermoFisher). After each step, the pellets were 101 0.1% formic acid) in 90 minutes, at 300 nL/min. Mass spectra were acquired using a data dependent 140 acquisition mode using Thermo XCalibur software version 3.0.63. Full scan mass spectra (350 to 141 1800m/z) were acquired in the orbitrap using an AGC target of 4e5, a maximum injection time of 142 50 ms and a resolution of 120 000. Internal calibration using lock mass on the m/z 445.12003 143 siloxane ion was used. Each MS scan was followed by acquisition of fragmentation MSMS spectra 144 of the most intense ions for a total cycle time of 3 seconds (top speed mode). The selected ions were 145 isolated using the quadrupole analyser in a window of 1.6 m/z and fragmented by Higher energy 146 
Pathway analysis 181
Biological pathways potentially involving milk pellets' proteins were determined using 182
Reactome database (release 63) with Pathways Analysis Tool (v3.5) [33] , converting all non-human 183 identifiers to their human equivalents in order to get a hint at the possible impact of milk pellets' 184 proteins on recipient human cells. 
Milk 35K and 100K pellets have similar protein content, but specific protein markers 193
We subjected our cow milk samples to differential ultracentrifugation (Fig. 1A) , except that we 194 skipped the 12,000 g centrifugation, since the 12K and 35K pellets contain closely related EV 195 subsets [9] . The 70K pellet was excluded from this analysis, as it contains a mixture of the two EV 196 subsets previously reported [9] . 197 We thus isolated all the proteins from the 35K and 100K pellets (n=3), and used quantitative 198 LC-MS/MS to determine their protein content and enrichment profiles (Fig. 1A) . We identified and 199 quantitated a total of 1,974 different proteins with a FDR below 1% at the peptide and protein level 200 across all samples (Supplementary file S1). The complete list of the common and specific proteins, 201
with their related p-values, Z-scores and fold enrichment, are available in Supplementary File S1. 202
Some proteins were found in all samples, while others were identified only in some of the 203 replicates or only in one of the pellets (Fig. 1B) . There were 1,974 different identified proteins in 204 these samples and 1899 quantified proteins Supplementary File S1. 205
There were 1,838 proteins common to both pellets, 20 proteins specific to the 35K pellet and 41 206 proteins specific to the 100K pellet (Fig. 1B) . The 35K and 100K pellets contained several proteins 207 with a z-score above threshold (1.96) and an adjusted p-value below 0.05, making these proteins 208 possible specific markers ( Fig. 2A) . 209
Cellular localization analysis, through the Gene Ontology Panther tools, suggested that the 210 proteins the two pellets share in common were part of the Golgi apparatus, lysosomes, vesicular 211 coating, vacuoles, plasmic membrane, cytoplasm, endoplasmic reticulum or mitochondria, thereby 212 supporting the enrichment of extracellular vesicles in these pellets (Fig. 1B) . Specific cellular origin 213 could be defined for 35K proteins, with the most significant ones involving actin cytoskeleton, 214 peroxisome and plastid, which support the presence of membrane-derived extracellular vesicles in 215 this pellet (Fig. 1B) . Most of the proteins specific to the 100K pellet originate from endosomal 216 compartment, vacuole and extracellular region, which is in accordance with exosome enrichment in 217 this fraction (Fig. 1B) . 218
The three most abundant proteins across all samples were Beta-lactoglobulin (LGB), bovine 219 progestagen-associated endometrial protein analog (PAEP) and Alpha-S1-casein (CSN1S1). These 220 proteins were equally enriched in all the samples (Fig. 1C) . Most of the top 15 proteins include 221 common milk contaminant proteins (e.g. caseins, lactoglobulins) and half of them were more 222 enriched in the 100K compared to the 35K pellet (Fig. 1C) . 223
Altogether, these results suggest that both 35K and 100K pellets have a very similar protein 224 content, with the most enriched proteins found more enriched in 100K pellet. Cellular origin 225 analysis suggests the presence of multiple EV subsets in these pellets, with exosomes dominating 226 the 100K pellet and cytoplasmic membrane-derived vesicles the 35K pellet. 227
228
Can usual EV markers be used to classify commercial dairy cow milk EVs? 229
We assessed whether widely accepted EV protein markers [21, 34] could be used to discriminate 230 the nature and subsets of the EVs isolated from commercial cow milk. Two previous studies, 231 performed on milk or another biological fluid (e.g. cell culture supernatant), suggested several 232 protein markers for different EV subsets, based either on isolation procedures and physical 233
properties of the EVs (light, dense, large or multiple EVs) [21] , or on cellular origin of the proteins 234 associated with those EVs -proteins from the endosomal sorting complexes required for transport 235 (ESCRT) and proteins from the Rab family strongly associated to MVB-derived EVs (i.e. 236 exosomes) [34] . The concomitant presence of the three tetraspanins CD9, CD63 and CD81 was also 237 suggested to be primordial to define an EV subset as exosomes [21] . Samuel et al. [34] proposed 238 that the presence of integrins is an important marker for EV internalization and biological activity, 239 and those could be used to predict possible cell targets. We thus looked for the relative enrichment 240 of each of these markers and proteins of interest between the two pellets ( Fig. 2 and  241 Supplementary File S3). 242
The tetraspanins CD9, CD63 and CD81 tended to be more enriched in the 100K pellet, 243 compared to the 35K pellet ( Fig. 2) . 244
For ESCRT-associated proteins, there was no discriminatory pattern between the two EV 245 populations: some components were equally enriched between the pellets (e.g., VPS4A, VTA1 and 246 CHMP6), some tended to be more enriched in the 100K pellet (e.g., VPS37C, MVB12A and 247 VPS28), while others (e.g., STAM, CHAMP4A and PTPN6) tended to be in higher abundance in 248 the 35K pellet ( Fig. 2) . 249
When we looked at the Rab family, the majority was found in comparable or close enrichment 250 between the 35K and 100K pellets (e.g., Rab22A, RAB13 and RAB10). However, the 35K pellet 251 tended to be more enriched in some of the Rab family proteins (e.g. RABGAP1, RAB3IP and 252 RAB9A). Only one Rab family protein (RAB33B) was slightly more enriched in the 100K pellet 253 versus the 35K pellet ( Fig. 2) . 254
Altogether, these results support the enrichment of CD9 high , CD81 high and CD63 high exosomes 255
with some ESCRT proteins in the 100K pellet, but not without questioning the use of Rab proteins 256 as exosome markers. On the contrary, the enrichment of these proteins in the 35K pellet suggests 257 their importance in the biogenesis of EVs sedimenting at 35,000 g. 258
However, following our stringent methodology, none of these tendencies fell within the 259 significance threshold defined in the Materials and Methods section. The lack of statistically 260 different enrichment of these usual EV markers precludes their use to discriminate the nature and 261 subsets of cow milk EVs sedimenting at 35,000 and 100,000 g. 262 Further analyses of markers described for different EV subsets (light, dense, large or multiple 263 EVs) revealed that 3 of the 4 proteins associated to light EVs (including TSG101) were more 264 enriched in the 100K pellet, compared to the 35K pellet. EH Domain Containing 4 (EHD4), 265 however, was slightly more enriched in the 35K pellet (Fig. 2) . Together, these findings suggest 266 that the 100K EVs may be termed "light EVs". 267
On the other hand, 3 of the 4 proteins associated to dense EVs (e.g., complement proteins C2, 268 C6 and C7) were also more enriched in the 100K pellet, compared to the 35K pellet, with 269 Fibronectin 1(FN1) having comparable levels between the two pellets (Fig. 2) . These observations 270
indicate the presence of multiple EV subsets in the 100K pellet. 271
Proteins usually found in large EVs and proteins associated to multiple EVs were slightly more 272 represented within the 35K pellet than in the100K pellets, with a tendency for enrichment of Actin 273 1 (ACTN1), Heat Shock Protein 90 Alpha Family Class B Member 1 (HSP90AB1) and Major 274
Vault protein (MVP) in the 35K pellet (Fig. 2) . 275
Finally, most integrin proteins of importance in EVs internalization (ITGA1, ITFG1, ITGA6, 276 ITGAM and ITGB2) were found in equal levels between the two pellets. Only Integrin alpha-V 277 (ITGAV) was slightly, but not significantly, more enriched in the 100K pellet ( Fig. 2) , suggesting 278 that both pellets contain multiple EV subsets that can be internalized, albeit with a differential 279 capacity to bind extracellular matrix. 280
We observed a slight enrichment of some protein markers usable to discriminate at least 281 between the 35K and 100K pellets and their associated EVs, with STAM, CHMP4A, PTPN6, 282 RAB3IP and other Rab proteins being possible markers for 35K EVs, and TSG101, SDCBP, CD9, 283 CD63, CD81, Complement proteins C2, C6 and C7 and ITGAV being the ones most markedly 284 enriched in the 100K EV subsets. However, although the p-values of those markers were 285 significantly lower than 0.05, none of these canonical EV markers passed the z-score threshold, 286
suggesting that they may not be used alone to discriminate between commercial milk EVs. Their 287 possible use in combination, as previously suggested [21] , could circumvent such limitations. 288 289
Unraveling specific protein markers for the 35K and 100K pellets, and their associated EVs 290
Unable to use canonical EV markers, we turned to the 20 proteins that were significantly more 291 enriched in the 35K pellet and on the 41 proteins specific to the 100K pellet to find specific markers 292 capable of discriminating between milk EV subsets ( Fig. 1B and 3) . All the proteins present in both 293 pellets are listed in Supplementary File S1. 294
The five proteins most specific to the 35K pellet included Epidermal growth factor receptor 295 substrate 15 (EPS15), Phosphoglycerate Dehydrogenase (PHGDH), dynactin subunit 2 (DCTN2), 296
Protein Kinase CAMP-Dependent Type II Regulatory Subunit Beta (PRKAR2B) and Glutaredoxin-297 3 (GLRX3), in decreasing order of significance ( Fig. 3A and 3B) . 298
Concerning the 100K pellet, the most specific proteins were Complement C8 Beta Chain 299 (C8B), C1GALT1-specific chaperone 1 (C1GALT1C1), Cartilage-associated protein (CRTAP), 300
Alpha-mannosidase 2x (MAN2A2) and Procollagen-lysine 2-oxoglutarate 5-dioxygenase 3 301 (PLOD3) ( Fig. 3A and 3B) . 302
These proteins may thus be used, alone or in combination, as markers to discriminate between 303 the EV subsets found in the 35K and 100K milk pellets. 304 305
Molecular function analysis unveils functional role of 100K milk EVs in translation 306
regulation, galactose and protein metabolism 307
Use of the GO Panther analysis tool revealed that proteins found at comparable levels in both 308 milk pellets (common) may be involved mainly in the regulation of translation initiation, protein 309 modification, peroxidase activity and metabolism-associated functions (Fig. 4A) . 310
No defined function could be found for the 20 proteins specific to the 35K milk pellet. 311
For the proteins specifically enriched in the 100K pellet, three functions reached statistical 312 significance: galactosidase activity and, to a lesser extent, glycosyl transferase and peptidase 313 activity (Fig. 4B) . 314
Together, these results suggest that the proteins found in the milk pellets are mainly involved in 315 translation regulation, protein maturation and cell structural maintenance, with 100K EVs and 316 associated proteins concealing specific metabolic activity. 317 318 Milk EVs and associated proteins may impact metabolism, translation and immunity 319 modulating pathways upon internalization 320
Milk EVs can be internalized by multiple human cells [22, 23, 25, 35, 36] and have been 321 suggested to enter blood stream along with their RNA cargo [37, 38] or to release their protein load 322 into recipient cells, thereby impacting their function [22, 23, 25, 35, 36] . Several studies previously 323 underlined the potential impact of milk EVs on immunity, although most of them used 100K EVs 324 [22, 23, 36, 39, 40] or a crude mixture of milk EVs [13] . 325
Here, we used the Reactome Pathways Analysis Tool to analyze the pathways potentially 326 impacted by a surge of milk EVs within human cells. We found that both 35K and 100K pellets 327 contained proteins capable of impacting translation regulation (e.g. 60S and 40S ribosomal subunits 328 modulation, translation initiation and elongation, etc.), immunity (e.g. neutrophil degranulation, 329
innate immune system), vesicular trafficking (e.g. vesicle-mediated transport, membrane 330 trafficking) and cell migration (e.g. axon guidance, signaling by ROBO receptors) ( Table 1) . 331
The 35K pellet proteins are likely more involved in cell proliferation and survival (e.g. interactions, clathrin-mediated endocytosis, membrane trafficking) ( Table 2) . As for the 100K 336 pellet proteins, they may have a wider range of impact on metabolism and extracellular matrix 337 turnover (e.g. glycosphingolipid metabolism, HS-GAG metabolism, extracellular matrix 338 organization), hemostasis and immunity modulation (e.g. platelet degranulation, innate immune 339 system, terminal pathway of complement) ( Table 3) . 340
Together, these results support a role for the EVs and associated proteins, found in both pellets, 341 in the modulation of immunity and translation, with additional implications of the proteins specific 342 to each of the milk pellets; 35K pellet proteins are potentially more involved in translation 343 regulation, cell migration, proliferation and survival, whereas those in the 100K pellet are possibly 344 oriented towards an enhanced metabolic and extracellular matrix turnover and immunity 345 modulation fate. The multiple EV subsets and associated proteins present in milk may thus 346 constitute a complex system that ensures the delivery of bioactive regulatory molecules naturally 347 selected to modulate digestive tract integrity and inflammatory processes. 348 349
DISCUSSION 350
There is an ever increasing interest in EVs among laboratory scientists and clinicians [41, 42] , 351 with tremendous opportunities for EVs to be used as markers for disease [42] and product quality 352 assessment [43, 44] , and as carriers for drug delivery and therapeutics [27] [28] [29] . With an isolation 353 method that is scalable virtually to the industrial level [45] [46] [47] [48] , milk EVs are among the most 354 interesting and promising EV population, as they may be used for inflammatory disease 355 management [11] and, even more, as drug carrier for cancer treatment [49] . 356
In this study, we characterized further two distinct EV populations present in cow milk, 357
including the well-studied exosomes and a new EV population that we recently reported [9] , by LC-358 MS/MS. These analyses unveiled that this latter new EV population bears a wider variety of 359 proteins than canonical milk exosomes. However, both EV subsets share as many as 1,838 different 360 proteins, including XDH, BTN1A1 and MFGE8, strongly suggesting that they have a common 361 mammary gland cell origin [50, 51] -both EV subsets may come from the same cell type [20] . 362 Some of these proteins, like XDH, are highly enriched in milk fat globules (MFG). Comparison of 363 the milk proteins associated with EVs versus MFGs, using a similar approach, could help define 364 whether milk EVs derive from MFGs upon processing or if they are indeed secreted during 365 lactation. Several of these proteins are well-known for their immunity modulating properties [52] 366
and their implication in health and disease management, such as ulcerative colitis for MFGE8 [53] . 367
These properties of dietary (milk) EVs may thus provide an additional mechanism by which 368 nutrition may help prevent inflammatory diseases and improve health. 369
The complete list of the new markers of interest that we have found for each of the milk 35K 370 and 100K pellets (Supplementary Files S1 and S3) may help discriminate the EV subsets under 371 study and ensure reproducibility of milk EV isolation and functional analyses [1, 15, 19, 26] . 372
Because of its low enrichment in microRNAs [9] , its high volumes and its relatively high 373 enrichment in caseins and whey proteins, the residual sample obtained after ultracentrifugation 374 (supernatant, SN) was not analyzed in this study. Nevertheless, we systematically kept the SN 375 fraction and used it as a control for the milk EVs tested in our experimental settings the same way 376 as proposed by the ISEV position paper for EV RNA functional studies [54] . 377
Based on these results, the 100K milk pellet likely contains the EV subset closest to 378 "exosomes", as they are usually referred to in the literature [55] . However, considering the presence 379 of ESCRT and Rab family proteins in both pellets, it would be more prudent to stick to the generic 380 terminology for milk EVs, fully describe the isolation methodology and provide a full description of 381 those EVs based on their content in specific markers (e.g. CD63 high or + , CD81 high , CD9 high , bta-miR-382 223 low EVs), as it is the common practice for immune cell types. In fact, the relatively high 383 enrichment of CD9, CD63 and CD81 proteins in the 100K pellet support their combined use as 384 "exosomes" markers -their concomitant presence is likely necessary to define EVs as exosomes, as 385 previously suggested [21] . 386
Common EV type markers, such as ESCRT complex proteins, Rab family proteins and 387 tetraspanins, could not be used alone to distinguish these EV subsets. The presence of ESCRT 388 machinery-associated proteins in both EV subsets does not go without reminding of a non-canonical 389 type of EVs that are generated by a cellular mechanism very close to the one ensuring exosome 390 biogenesis, but occurring at the cell membrane instead of the MVB membrane [56] . 391
It may be interesting to note that membrane proteins bared at the surface of EVs may become 392 surface receptors upon EV fusion with the recipient cells' membrane and have functional 393 implications [57] . In the case of MFGE8, such a transfer would confer the ability to recipient cells 394 to link integrin αvβ3-5 and modulate immune and inflammatory processes [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] . Similarly, the 395 relatively high enrichment of integrin ITGAV in 100K milk EVs suggest the possible enhanced 396 internalization of milk exosomes harboring it [34] by gastrointestinal tissues and cells that are 397 enriched in the ITGAV ligand vitronectin (GeneAtlas, U133A, gcrma) [68] . 35K EVs, which are 398 impoverished in this specific integrin, might not bind to the gut cells as efficiently and end up in the 399 colon, in contact with gut bacteria, and impact the host-bacteria crosstalk through extracellular 400 vesicles [69] . Therefore, the use of LC-MS/MS to determine the integrin enrichment between 401 different EV subset could be applied to specifically identify and select an EV subset that bears a 402 specific integrin profile targeting a specific tissue, which may allow its use as a targeted drug 403 delivery vehicle [27] [28] [29] . 404
We have identified more than 20 and 40 new possible protein markers specific to the EVs 405 present in the 35K and 100K pellets, respectively, which will help researchers identify their milk 406
EVs of interest and facilitate data dissemination and comparison. Admittedly, the population of 407 milk EVs is likely more complex than the two subsets that we have isolated and characterized, and 408 our data may help optimize the selection of specific EV subsets and their study. 409
Intriguingly, the 35K EVs, which are most often readily discarded when isolating exosomes, 410 seem to be more abundant and more enriched in microRNAs [9] than the canonical exosomes found 411 in the 100K milk pellet. We have shown previously that the bulk of microRNAs that they carry 412 resist digestion [14] , supporting a protective effect conferred upon EV association. Containing 413 comparable amounts of immunity modulating proteins and harboring surface integrins of 414 importance for cellular internalization, milk EV subsets, which are likely heterogeneous in nature, 415 may cooperate towards an enhanced regulation of immunity and health status. Whereas 100K EVs 416 may exert more pronounced effects on the regulation of metabolism and inflammation, 35K EVs 417 may be involved more closely in digestive tract maintenance and integrity, as previously reported 418 for milk exosomes [34] . 419
Providing anti-inflammatory proteins, growth factors and gene regulatory microRNAs, the 420 relatively abundant EVs present in maternal milk [10] likely play an essential role in infant gut 421 development. Supplementation of infant formulations of milk, with specific EV subsets and protein 422 content, as previously done with milk fat globule membranes [5] , should be considered in order to 423 better simulate maternal milk composition and properties, and improve the nutritional value and 424 health benefits of the formulation. 425
The relative scarcity of reliable antibodies recognizing the most interesting milk proteins of 426 bovine origin may hamper validation of our results and further projects based on them. 427
Nevertheless, now that these proteins have been identified, approaches like Targeted Proteomics by 428
Selected Reaction Monitoring (SRM) or Parallel-Reaction Monitoring (PRM) might be used to 429 confirm the relevance of these markers in different biological samples [70] . Therefore, the present 430 report does provide the milk EV research community and manufacturers with a list of bovine 431 proteins of interest for monitoring milk EVs and possibly producing and developing antibodies 432 aimed to detect specific milk EV subsets. 433
In this study, we chose to use the z-sore approach instead of setting an arbitrary 2 or 3 fold 434 change, like previously described [21, 34] . The z-score approach is more stringent and takes into 435 account the differences between the biological replicates, the biological background and the 436 variability of the samples. These differences might lead to discrepancies between our work and 437 previous ones on milk EVs, but not without convergence when looking at the most expressed 438 proteins [21, 34] . 439
Finally, the experiments reported in this study used commercial skimmed, filtered and 440 pasteurized cow's milk of the same brand and type as our previous studies [9, 14] . We chose to 441 keep the same cow's milk type and associated experimental protocols so to allow comparison of our 442 data and reproducibility in our experiments and between studies. It is possible that other cow's milk 443 brands or types (raw or processed [homogenized], ultra-high temperature [UHT] sterilized or 444 pasteurized, filtered or not filtered, skimmed, half and half or whole and any combination of the 445 theses possibilities) exhibit different protein profiles the same way as milk processing impacted 446 milk EV and microRNA profiles [9, 71] . 447 448
CONCLUSION 449
Milk EVs are emerging as a novel research arena of interest that focuses increasingly on their 450 characterization, biological role, function and use as therapeutic tools and vehicle [41, 42] . The EV 451 isolation protocols, protein markers available and the current trends in the field have led researchers 452 to focus almost exclusively on milk exosomes, while ignoring numerous types of EV subsets whose 453 characteristics, content and function may also be of interest [21] . By documenting the resistance of 454 milk EVs to digestion [14] , their enrichment in immunity-modulating microRNAs and immunity-455 associated proteins [9] , our previous work unveiled the potential importance of milk EVs 456 sedimenting at ultracentrifugations speeds lower than 100K. The current study unveiled major 457 protein markers that are differentially enriched between the EVs sedimenting at 35K and those 458 sedimenting at 100K, and provides specific markers that may be used to ensure reproducibility in 459 milk EV research. The suitability and reliability of these markers remain to be determined and is 460 limited by the availability of antibodies recognizing these bovine proteins. Although our results 461 may be transposed to other biological fluids, one has to recognize and appropriately consider the 462 several features that may be unique to milk EVs. 463
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